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jiEiima iiiosinilis the recipient of false charges cannot offer

denial, nor answer to explain or refute the
accusations. He must maintain his dignity.That s where we come in. '

Last Sunday Sun Publisher Hank Greenspunwent into another of his tantrums. This timehe lashed out in blinded fury at judges highand low, disregarding fact, ignoring reason and
hurling accusative vituperations in his witch
hunt to discredit Howard Hughes.

He commences by ''
generalizing about the

conscience of public officials being only a
wholesome fear of the newspapers. This
may be true about a crooked politician ORa dishonest newspaper. Honest politicianscherish newspapers. Honest newspapers donot instill fear. It is true, also, as Greenspun
points out that a guerulous newspaper aborts
graft and corruption; He means an honest
guerulous newspaper. What would Greenspun 1
know about that? ,

Then he dives, into what he is driving .1
at with the following abortion. Said Greenspun: A

A little over a year ago, I 3
was censured by the Clark County ' 3Bar Association for writing critical 3
column about a judge of the 8th H,

Judicial District. What bothered H
me was why Judge Howard Babcock Q
continued to ignore the admonition m

of the Nevada Supreme Court Jwhich .ordered him to grant a u
petition for the deposition of Howard . H

Hughes in the Robert Maheu matter. - .J- . ,

(We reprint the full text of the Resolution J

reader may 'judge for himself the merits of
the document.) . ,

Bur when Greenspun states the Nevada
Supreme Court ordered Judge Babcock to grantthe deposition the Sun publisher is stretchingthe truth. At the time it very well could '.

have been his own interpretation of the high ?
court ruling but a subsequent decision has

"

proven him wrong, totally, wholly and unequiv-icall- y.
'

;
But it does not phase Greenspun, who '

continued with: ;

Over three years has gone bysince the attempt at the right of
discovery which is the most basic
right in civil law and to date no :
order has been issued although the
Supreme Court has twice com-
manded it. ;

We have before us the text of the opinions v

of the Supreme Court justices and no where v

do we find command to Babcock to issue an
order for deposition. The rulings were made
in 1972.

Legally, if a district judge disobeys an
order by the Supreme Court a petition for
writ of mandamus is issued commanding the
order be obeyed. On May 30, 1973 the petition
for mandamus was denied by the Supreme
Court. How dare Greenspun, at this time, . :

state the Supreme Court has twice commanded
it? ;

:
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A thieving cop or a degenerate man of
the cloth is a pretty low creature, but the
absolute bottom of human defilement is a

- newspaperman who distorts the truth.
As we have often repeated, the only wayto combat a dishonest newspaper is with an

honest one. If the victim of a false repo.r.is a well known personality, while a reputationmay be tarnished, there is always recourse
to court and a possible money judgement, for
whatever appeasement it may be. But when
a newspaperman attacks a judge there is no
way to turn. A crooked jurist, and there
have been a few,-- should be exposed, tried
and punished as any criminal. A judge who

US SUCCESSFUL EETTIIIS JEWS FE1II USSR
WASHINGTON (WNS) Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger said here that the United
States has been successful in getting the Soviet
Union to allow Jews to emigrate.

Responding to a query on Soviet-Americ- an

detente at the Yale -H- arvard-Princeton Club
here, Kissinger said American "concern with

j detente has been directed to moderate Soviet
i foreign policy and that has been on the whole

successful with occasional aberatlons which
is inevitable when nations have client statesall over the world." He noted that because
of the threat of nuclear holocaust, the U.S.
has sought to end the arms race and bringabout commercial and cultural ties.

When appropriate,, he said, "we have used
. our influence, , and successful as in the case. .
of Jewish emigration, but we shall not playwith the danger of nuclear war and not turnthis into an issue of domestic debate."

Meanwhile in London, Harold Miller, deputychairman of the Zionist Federation has compiledstatistics on aliya from the USSR. They show
the following emigrants to Israel by years
1951-18- 6; 1952-5- 6; 1953-3- 9; 1954-2- 6; 1955
123; 1956 460; 1957 1314; 1958 720; 1959
1353; 196019171 1961 216; 1962 184; 1963-30- 4;
1964-5- 30; 1965 887; 19662027; 1967-138- 0;

M 1968 224; 1969 3011; 1970 982; 1971-12,6- 87-

197232,000. The provisional figure for 1973
is 34,750. ESSE DE lOK3$Plttl BEMEFIT DIOER
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WILLIAM WEINBERGER, PRES. OF CAESARS
i PALACE, SITE OF THE ROSE DELIMAMARDI
GRAS BALL THIS SATURDAY EVENING, FEB.
23, GOING OVER, LAST MINUTE DETAILS
WITH BONNIE GRAGSON, LEFT AND MARY
CALLAHAN, WOMEN OF THE AUXILIARY.

; SPONSORS OF THE BENEFIT DINNERDANCE
NO HOST; COCKTAILS COMMENCE AT 6:30

. AND A GOURMET DINNER WILL BE SERVED
AT 8 P.M. THE PUBLIC IS INVITED. CALL

-- '70-4308. ...... , .V.4.V,
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I EMU IKSISTS CI SYRUL1 HEIlTIAIIllS
JERUSALEM (WNS)-T- he

Israeli government
has denied that it is
wavering on its deter-
mination not to begin
disengagement talks
with Syria1 until lists
of Israeli POWs are
provided and the Inter-
national Red Cross is
allowed to visit them.

The Prime Ministers
, Office in . a statement
affirmed that Israel's
position remained un-

changed and has been
restated to "internati-
onal bodies working to
bring about an agree-
ment between , the two
countries."

Foreign Minister
Abba Eban has admitted
that the U.S. has sugges-
ted that Israel exchange
views with Syria before
the submission' of a list.
He noted that there were
signs that Syria was
willing to negotiate thru
the U. S. v

; Meanwhile fierce ex- -.

changes : of ; fire . con-
tinued to be exchanged
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YAHRZETTS
TONIGHT AT

I BETH SHOWM

(Friday, Feb. 22, 1974)
Jack Weisberger
Joseph .Urigerleider
Yehuda Dunitz
Isaac Buffman
Nathan Liebovich
Nathan Gold
Simon Koch
Sam Silbert
Abraham Gordon

- Max Antonos
Joseph S. Goldberg
Isadore Kipness
Joseph Jaffe
Hershel Goldfarb
Jacob Solomon
Emanuel Kulwin
Charles Kessler

- Louis Zenoff .

Lena Goldberg
Yetta Stein
Sophia Cohen
Elsie Block

: Eileen Schaffer , . . ..
Mariam Katzoff ' " '
Rose Kolkin
Rebecca. Gordon '

Rebecca Winokur
xPeari, Fineherg viv


